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spirit or sacrificing any of the advantages of
this invention,
in the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is 55
a side elevation of an antisnoring device co
structed in accordance with my invention,
showing the man ther in which the device is
Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the
Snoriug, of which the following is a specifica applied.
saine removed. Fig. 3 is a vertical sectional
tion.

to ?t7A if ?oil, it n-?ity concert,
Be it, known tilat, I, STILLMAN AUGUSTUS
MOULTON, a citizen of the United States, re
siding at Campbeli, in the cotiaty of Santa,
Clara and State of California, have it vented
a new and useful Device for Preventing Loud

of Fig. 2,
This invention relates to an autisnoring de view
Similar nunerals of reference indicate cor
vice, and has for its object to provide a sin responding
parts in all the forms of drawings.
i.e., inexperisive, and efficient device of this 1 designates
a plate or mouthpiece formed 65
character by
of which harsh nasai of rubber, ca, was,
cloth, or other fiexibie and
sountis, commonly called snoring and due preferably impervious
material, being pref
to the passage of air through the mouth when erably elliptical in shape,
as shown, to con
breathing, is effectively prevented.
It is a well-known fact that the habit of form to the shape of the mouth and adapted
be placed between the lips and held in con 73
breathing through the notath, particularly. to
tact
the teeth, as clearly shown in Fig.
when sleeping, is more or less injurious from 1 of with
the drawings. The plate is provided
8, hygenic standpoint, inas in uch as it causes with
a centrally-disposed flap-valve 2, which
the in embrane of the no util to become dry normally
closes an opening 3 formed the rein,
and arched and prevents the proper puri said
valve
adapted to prevent the in
fication of the air and gleansing of the nasal gress of airbeing
to the lungs through the unouth 75
passages, as is the ease when the air is ad when inhaling
and to permit a relatively
hittei in the patiara way through the pas small quantity thereof
to be expelled through
sages ()f the lose, and, liao 1'eover, the incom the opening 3 in the act
of exhaling. The
iug current of air causes a vibration of the plate being elliptical in shape
and formed of
livula and soft palate, giving rise to a sound flexible material will readily conform
the
inore or less harsh, causing considerable an shape of the mouth, as before stated, towhile
noyance to persons within hearing distance, by having the valve open outwardly the air
3o One of the principal objects of the invention will be prevented from entering the in outh.
is to overcome these objections and to pro through the orifice 3, being compelled to en
vide means for preventing the ingress of air ter the lungs through the passages of the nose
through the mouth when breathing and to in
the natural manner, thereby preventing
regulate its egress, so as to cause the air to be vibration
of the invula and the consequent
admitted
to
the
lungs
and
expelled
therefrom
35
harsh
rasping
sound called "snoring.” When
in the natural manner through nasal pas the nasal passages
are partly obstructed from
Sages. . .
causes-such as cata arrh, it fianfra go
The invention consists in a flexible plate various
tion, and the like-rendering it siifficuit to
or mouthpie?e adapted to be held between admit
air through the nose, the plate may be
o she lips and in fontact with the teeth and reversed and placed in the mouth with the
guns when sleeping, said plate being pro ?alve opening inwardly, thereby admitting a
vided with a check-valve adapted to regulate sufficient quantity of air to supply the tags, 95.
the amount of air is:
to or expelled but in volume insufficient to catase the neo
from the lungs through the 'mouth.
essary vibration incident to snoring, the air
45 The invention further consists in the con being forcibly expelled through the nose at
striction and novel combinatiot of parts each expiration.
hereinafter fully described, iiii strated in the From the foregoing description it will- be

accompanying drawings, and pointed out in seen that have provided an exceedingly sin
the claims hereto appended, it being under ple and inexpensive device which may be
So stood that various changes in form, propor readily placed in the mouth upon retiring for
tion, and minor details of construction may the night and which will effectively prevent

be resorted to without departing from the
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snoring and at the same time permit the respi ble mouthpiece formed of imperforate mate
ratory
organs to perform their functions in a rial and provided with a central opening, and
natural manuer.
adapted to close said opening.
Having thus described the invention, what a flap-valve
5.
An
antisnoring
device comprising a re
I claim, and desire to secure by Letters Pat

versible mouthpiece formed of rubber and
provided with a centrally - disposed valved
1. At antisnoring device cofaprising a re Opeling.
versible mouthpiece having a valved open In testimouy that I claim the foregoing as
ing.
my own I have hereto affixed my signature in
2.
An
antisnoring
device
comprising
a
flexi
the
presence of two witnesses. . . .
ble mouthpiece having a valved opening.
ent, is

3. An antisnoring device comprising a flexi
ble mouthpiece formed of imperforate mate
rial having a waived opening.
4. An antisnoring device comprisiiga flexi

Witnesses:

STILLMAN AUGUSTUS BioUITON,
-

WILLIAM AB6WEN,
S. G. BENSON

